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TKS easyMobile 4G LTE Data International – Powered by Vodafone - Germany

An activation fee of € 34.95 applies to first invoice. All plans are w/o subsidized hardware (additional hardware plans are available).
Cancellations are only valid to the end of the following month.

Data Int M

1)

Data Int L

1)

Data Int Max 1)
Unlimited

16 GB

32 GB

4G/LTE Max

4G/LTE Max

Monthly

Monthly

€ 39.95 (33.57)

€ 49.95 (41.98)

€ 89.95 (75.59)

Data Volume 1):

Data Volume 1):

Data Volume 1):

16 GB

32 GB

combined usage for:

combined usage for:

Germany

EU Roaming

Germany

Exceeding data volume:
SpeedFlex options available

4G/LTE Max
Monthly

Germany

EU Roaming

EU Roaming

Exceeding data volume:
SpeedFlex options available

Unlimited

EU Roaming: exceeding 30 GB:
will be charged at € 5.4 per GB

Free Vodafone Hotspot
Price per Text inland to all German mobile networks: € 0.19
Price per MMS inland to all German mobile networks: € 0.29
1)

Data Volume /
Transmission speed:

Vodafone Hotspots:

Billing:

U.S. Forces VAT Forms:

easyMobile 4G Data International Remarks

The flat rate is only valid over the APN: Vodafone network = web.vodafone.de. Price for Data Usage is valid in Germany
inland and EU. TKS reserves the right to automatically disconnect the connection after 24 hours of continuous use. VOIP,
tethering and Peer-to-peer are permitted. Wifi-Hotspot and Router usage is only permitted for one’s own private use.
The transmission speed of up to 500 mbps download / 100 mbps upload is the upper limit & can not be guaranteed. The
actual utilization speed depends on the location & in which mobile radio cell the device is connected to. Also a compatible
mobile device is required for the higher speed.
A speed limitation of 32 kbps applies after exceeding the included data volume.
TKS provides monthly a Hotspot access code voucher. This service starts with the first invoice and thereafter on every
monthly invoice.
The monthly package price will be charged in advance. On the first invoice you will be charged the activation fee and a
prorated price for the first month depending on when the service was started plus the monthly package price for one month
in advance.
The included budgets and flat rates are always valid for one billing cycle and will be reset at the end of the billing cycle (not
the end of the calendar month). The billing cycle is from the 6th of the month to the 5th of the following month.
Important: With the contract conclusion the budgets and flat rates will be prorated according to remaining billing cycle
time frame.
A U.S. Forces VAT form can be accepted for all TKS easyMobile without hardware tariff plans. The VAT form must be
provided to TKS before the end of the month for the following month.

Roaming:

TKS 4G Data Int M & TKS 4G Data Int L: included data volume can be used charge free within Germany and the EU countries.
TKS 4G Data Int Max: unlimited data usage is only valid within Germany. The TKS 4G Data Int Max has 30 GB data volume
included for EU countries.
Exceeding the EU roaming data will instantly be charged at € 0.0054 per MB (€ 5.4 per GB), no options available
TKS 4G Data Int M, TKS 4G Data Int L & TKS 4G Data Int Max: Included roaming connections do not apply to international
waters (e.g. ferry, boat trips, etc.) or service numbers. The EU Roaming is only valid in TKS easyMobile / Vodafone (partner)
networks. For all countries outside of the EU refer to TKS easyMobile Roaming tariff and option rate sheets.

EU Countries:

Austria, Azores, Belgium, Bulgaria, Canaries, Ceuta, Croatia, Cyprus (excluding Northern Cyprus), Czech Republic, Denmark,
Estonia, Finland, France (excluding Monaco), French Guiana, Gibraltar, Great Britain, Greece, Guadeloupe, Hungary,
Iceland, Ireland, Italy, La Reunion, Latvia, Liechtenstein, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Madeira, Malta, Martinique, Mayotte,
Melilla, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Saint-Martin, Slovenia, Slovakia, Spain, and Sweden.
Note: Included budgets are valid for roaming connections made to Germany and within the listed EU countries.

Minimum Contract
Duration:

Cancellations are only valid to the end of the following month.

As of 01.07.2019

All prices in Euro and include VAT; rates and services are subject to change
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